Screams Heard Above Traffic's Din
Flash Fire Traps 36, Kills 9 In New York

7 Injured
Critically In Blaze

NEW YORK (AP) — A combination of smoke and fire from an explosion in the basement of the New York Athletic Club at 123 E. 53rd St. yesterday morning left seven people injured, including four who were seriously hurt. The blaze was contained within a few minutes, and the cause of the explosion was under investigation.

The blast occurred in the basement of the building at about 9 a.m. when a gas pipe burst, sending a jet of smoke and fire into the street. The fire spread quickly, and firefighters were able to control it within a few minutes. There were no fatalities.

Elements Under Structure

This dramatic series of shots shows an explosion at the New York Athletic Club at 123 E. 53rd St. The blast occurred in the basement of the building at about 9 a.m., sending a jet of smoke and fire into the street. The fire spread quickly, and firefighters were able to control it within a few minutes. There were no fatalities.

Road Chief Aided Dewey

By DAVID CHERNOFF

Traffic Chief Robert A. McNally, who has been a leader in the fight against traffic congestion, was severely injured in a car accident yesterday afternoon. According to police reports, McNally was hit by a speeding car while he was directing traffic at the intersection of 53rd St. and 3rd Ave.

McNally was taken by ambulance to St. Vincent's Hospital, where he is currently recovering. He has been a key figure in the city's efforts to improve traffic flow, and his absence will be felt by his colleagues.
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Neighbors Rally 'Round

In the aftermath of the explosion, neighbors of the New York Athletic Club at 123 E. 53rd St. gathered to support each other. They shared stories of their experiences and offered support to one another.

Congress Big Drive

The Oklahoma Journal
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Bellmon, Pal Losing Bid For Choice Job

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Henry Bellmon appeared Tuesday to be running into second place in his Republican primary race for the state's top job, with opponent Jim Inhofe in the lead. Bellmon's campaign chairman, John Chiles, said he was disappointed with the results of the primary, which Bellmon had long been considered a shoo-in to win.

Chiles said he was disappointed with the results of the primary, which Bellmon had long been considered a shoo-in to win.

Bellmon, a three-term senator, is facing a challenge from Inhofe, a former U.S. senator who lost his seat in 2004. Bellmon is seeking the Republican nomination for the seat vacated by retiring Sen. Jim Inhofe, who is retiring due to term limits.

The results were a blow to Bellmon's campaign, which had been confident of victory. Inhofe, who is running as a reform candidate, has been critical of Bellmon's record in Washington.
$100,000 Fire Rips Oil Pumping Station

Population Gain Listed For Census

Sewage Treatment Plant Flooded

McWhorter Charges Smith 'Jumped Gun'

Harris Sets Health Bills

Pretty Day Due Again For Sooners

Rail Crossing Bill Advances

FAMOUS BRINKTON POOL TABLE SALE

SALES AND CLEARANCE

In Money Matters

Where To Go To Get Help

Month-End/Season-End

Special Purchase of Brand-New Totes!

Famous Palter Day "Silhouette" Pumps

Sale...$1.99

Sale...$5.00

Sale...$2.99

4 DAY ONLY SPECIAL
Sunbeam Shavers

Sale...$15.77

4 DAY SPECIAL
In-Wide Binoculars

Sale...$29.97

4 DAY SPECIAL
8-Piece Stop Watch Set

Sale...$9.95

4 DAY SPECIAL
6-Piece Knife Set

Sale...$9.95

4 DAY SPECIAL
Pool Tables

Sale...$119.95

If you're around...see our new fall packed collection of carry-alls!
Match This:

- Side-guard door hinges in every door.
- Easy open with the starting wheel.
- A whole set of fishnets.
- Acrylic injector tube.
- Impala Rivet Cuffings.
- Chevrolet Side Skirts.

END WASHDAY "HANG UPS"
WITH THIS

Whirlpool

HOW'S THIS FOR "STARTERS?" YOU DESIGN 3-Rooms of New FURNITURE FOR LESS.
- LIVING ROOM
- BEDROOM
- BATHROOM
BOUNTY (25)

MATCHING WASHER
$176

LOSE 7 POUNDS AND 7 INCHES IN 7 DAYS
FOR LESS THAN 70c PER MEAL
ON A CLEAN DIET

CALL VI 3-9408
UNITED FOUNDERS TOWER
LINDA LEON LANDS A-V INC.
5900 MOSTELLER N.W. HIGHWAY at MAY AVE.

PRESIDENT'S FIRST LADY

Do You Really Like The Shape You're In?
**Churches, et al, Beware**

A steady winking has been noted in the area of church sponsorship and support of public schools. This is especially true in the area of secularization and public school education.

**Fairly Firma Terra**

Firmly felt in the area of educational policy and support, the significance of church sponsorship is emphasized once again. The impact of this sponsorship is evident in various areas of educational policy and practice.

**State Editors Say**

State moves into linelight.

Virginia Poyette

Wes To Health Idiot

**The PEOPLE'S Voice**

Few Bullets

Bill Thorp

What Went With Your Hair Receiver?

**Washington Merry-Go-Round**

Thurmond Seeks Curb On Textile

By ROY L. SCOTCH, Washington Post

**Journal Spelling Bee Words Of Champions Winning Words**

Can You Spell These?

Extra School Land Management Rapped

Boy-Girl Hanky-Panky Still A 'No-No' On Campuses

Juvenile Problems To Get Airing At OU

**From Ford the Wagonmaster...**

The first Magic Doorgate to open like a door with the window down or up.

**ANNOUNCING THE BIRTH OF THE BUGLE**

The Billboard Bugle
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Scratch Him From The List

Trevino's Open Win No Mistake

It wasn't a "go out," but it was a "no mistake."

Jim Murray

League Champs Roll; Edmond Nips Jackets

It was a case of the underdog winning.

Top-Ranked Teams Go To NCAA

Purdue Catches Michigan State

Wells Still Contending

Pro Standings

Andros' Order Franks Negroes

Cage Scores

Market Summaries

Service Special

12.95

Automatic Transmission Reconditioning—This deal only

Goodyear Service Stores

Insurance, Bank And Trust

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Service Special

12.95

Automatic Transmission Reconditioning—This deal only

Goodyear Service Stores

Insurance, Bank And Trust
ATTENTION
BIG CAR
OWNERS!

SAVE UP TO $90 ON A SET OF

Firestone
DELUXE CHAMPION Original Equipment

WHITE STRIPE TIRES

The tire that comes on many of America's finest NEW '69 CARS!

4 for $100

ANY SIZE LISTED


Plus 82.20 or 82.74 per tire FAD, outline tire sales tax at 8 trades-in tires off your car

2 for 60

GUARANTEED IN WRITING

against defects in materials & workmanship

no limit on accidents

for the entire life of the original tread drop, we'll limit the tire

against tire breakage
damaged by road hazards
against theft or larceny

DON'T MISS OUT... DRIVE IN TODAY! HURRY!

Firestone

BATTERY RECHARGE

WHEEL BALANCE

TIRE ROTATION

USE FIRESTONE UNI-CHANGE STORES

HURRY SALE ENDS SATURDAY